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The spread of spread tow
Advancing from “lighter
and thinner” to boosting
strength, stiffness, impact
resistance and productivity,
spread tow unlocks new
applications and markets.
By Ginger Gardiner / Senior Editor
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» “Spread tow” refers to the practice of spreading a fiber into a thinner, flatter
reinforcement. For example a 5-mm wide, 12K, high-strength (HS) carbon fiber
tow is commonly spread to a 25-mm-wide tape. This unidirectional tape then can
be used in automated tape laying (ATL) and automated fiber placement (AFP)
processes. It also can be used to produce thin woven fabrics or multilayered
noncrimp fabrics. Although it’s possible to spread glass, aramid and polymer
fibers, carbon fiber is the reinforcement driving
growth in spread-tow technology, as industries
Myriad forms and
from sporting goods to aerospace seek lighter,
applications
thinner composites. Spread-tow reinforcements
Clockwise from top left: Hexel
PrimeTex fabric in CORIMA
can weigh as little as 15 g/m2 with a thickness of
bike wheel, TeXtreme CF/
only 0.02 mm.
Innegra hybrid fabric in Swift
According to sources at a global carbon fiber
canoes, NTPT discontinuous
producer, 80% of carbon fiber now used worldwide
fiber prepreg tubes, TeXtreme
is spread before further processing. This includes
spread-tow CF twill fabric,
NTPT 400-ply block.
most 50K, 24K and some portion of 12K carbon
fibers, which are less expensive than smaller
Sources | (top left) | Hexcel / (top right)
| Oxeon / (bottom left & right) | NTPT /
1K, 3K and 6K tow, yet can be spread to produce
bottom center | Oxeon
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high-quality reinforcements that weigh less than 300 g/m2. For
example, Toray’s (Tokyo, Japan) epoxy prepreg made with T700S
12K plain-weave fabric has the same areal weight as a fabric
made from 3K tow and is now ubiquitous in rockets and space
structures (see Learn More, p. 36).
Spreading also enables the tailoring of areal weight as well
as other properties, such as resistance to crack propagation for
improved damage tolerance. The flatness of spread tow means
filaments are straighter than those bundled in normal fibers. This
results in more efficient load-carrying capability, by weight, and
improved surface finish, as well as an aesthetic appeal.
It’s no mistake that spread tow is the starting point for an
iconic “woven look” seen increasingly in sporting goods, small
airplanes and motorsports applications.
Spread tow also has proven useful in the design of laminates
that withstand significantly greater stress before first-ply failure
and last-ply failure (see Fig. 1, p. 32), according to Dr. Stephen
Tsai, professor emeritus at Stanford University (Palo Alto, CA,
US) and co-developer of the Tsai-Wu failure criterion for anisotropic materials. His idea for bi-angle CF multiaxial fabric,
launched as C-PLY by Chomarat (Le Cheylard, France and
Williamston, SC, US), combines one thin fiber layer at 0°, with
a second at a shallow angle, such as 20°, to achieve autoclavecured unitape prepreg performance in resin-infused laminates
made without the time or cost of an autoclave (see Learn More).

Spreading and weaving: Parallel developments
Today, there are a number of companies that can supply the
equipment necessary to spread tow for tapemaking as well
as tape-capable fabric-weaving equipment. But the suppliers
mentioned here are those credited with significant developments that often represent spread-tow technology’s innovative
turning points.
Tape weaving — weaving a fabric with tapes instead of tows —
was invented in 1995 by Dr. Nandan Khokar at Chalmers University of Technology (Gothenburg, Sweden). He presented his work
in 2002, where students Andreas Martsman and Henrik Blycker
saw the potential value to composite parts manufacturers
and founded Oxeon (Borås, Sweden) in 2003, becoming VP of
marketing and sales and CEO, respectively.
“There was nothing called spread tow when we started Oxeon,”
says Martsman. Oxeon introduced its TeXtreme spread-tow
fabrics in 2005. TeXtreme spread-tow fabrics have been widely
adopted in motorsports and sporting goods — Bauer, Bell, Cobra
and Giro, to name a few — as well as industrial and aerospace
applications. The latter include BlackWing sport aircraft (Blackwing Sweden AB, Eslöv, Sweden) and a new commercial aircraft
seat developed with HAECO Cabin Solutions (Greensboro, NC,
US) that reduces its previous composite seat’s weight by 20%.
Although Oxeon was first to market, there was ongoing development elsewhere. In a 2001 patent application, heavy-tow
carbon fiber producer Zoltek (St. Louis, MO, US) detailed a
carbon fiber splitter device, which used a spreader bar and two
or more eccentric splitter bars. That same year, founders of what

80% of carbon fiber is spread before further
processing
Spread tow is used in woven fabric, noncrimp multiaxial fabric and thermoset
and thermoplastic prepreg tape. From the top down: C-PLY fabric manufacture at
CHOMARAT, DORNIER flat tape-weaving machine, NTPT’s 15 g/m2 prepreg tape
and steel fiber/carbon fiber hybrid tape in spreading zone of Karl Mayer TC54
online creel as part of FUTURE project with Airbus and Quickstep.
Sources | (top) | Chomarat /(upper middle) | DORNIER / (lower middle) | NTPT / (bottom) | Karl Mayer
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FIG. 1 Delayed ply failure for
higher-performance composite
structures

Results from testing completed by EPFL and
NTPT confirm Dr. Stephen Tsai’s claims that
spread tow, thin ply laminates can withstand
significantly greater stress vs. conventional
thick-ply laminates before first-ply and last-ply
failure, as well as improved damage tolerance
after impact. NTPT offsets the labor of applying
the great number of thinner plies required by
using unique in-house developed ATL equipment
(shown above), which it also sells to others.
Source (both images) | NTPT

Thick ply laminate (300g)

would become North Thin Ply Technology (NTPT, Renens, Switzerland) began developing thin-ply materials aimed at improving
CF sails. This thin-ply technology was used in 2005 by the Alinghi
America’s Cup yachts and branded as 3Di by NTPT sister company
North Sails (Milford, CT, US). NTPT now sells thin-ply prepreg as
well as composite tubes and blocks (see opening photo collage, p.
30) made with thin-ply materials into the aerospace, marine, automotive, sporting-goods and consumer-goods markets.
Also in 2005, Boeing Aerostructures Australia (Melbourne,
VIC) produced >9m long trailing-edge skins for The Boeing
Co.’s (Chicago, IL, US) 787 Dreamliner, using resin infusion and
PrimeTex spread-tow fabrics developed by carbon fiber manufacturer Hexcel (Stamford, CT, US). Notably, PrimeTex fabrics are
unique in construction: “We do not spread tows into tapes and
weave,” says Guillaume Coustaud, Hexcel’s composites marketing
manager for reinforcements in Europe. “We weave the fabric and
then spread it, using proprietary technology, resulting in a flatter
32
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Thin ply lamainate (300g)

fabric, without having to spread the input fibers.” (Fig. 2, p. 35.)
Hexcel PrimeTex fabrics have expanded: They are used in CORIMA
bike wheels (opening collage) and Fischer skis, for example, as
well as space, defense, automotive and marine applications.
In parallel, LIBA (Naila, Germany) launched its MAX 5 weft
insertion machine for producing CF multiaxial fabrics in 2002,
developed spread-tow technology in 2004, launched its UD 500
offline spreading machine in 2007 and then used that technology
to revise its MAX 5 machines, enabling weft insertion of carbon
fiber UD tapes. The machine also offered the ability to place
discrete layers at angles from -45° to 45°, adjustable in 1° increments. The UD tapes could be spread online up to 227 mm wide or
offline up to 254 mm wide. The offline system could spread 50K or
60K fiber, with the possibility to add a second level for spreading
12K or 24K tow. The online system, however, offered only the
latter. LIBA was acquired in 2014 by Karl Mayer (Obertshausen,
Germany).
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Sigmatex installed MAX 5 machines in both its Benicia, CA,
all our machines, including spread-tow lines, tape-production lines
US and Norton, UK sites. MAX 5 machines also were purchased
and machines for weaving tapes/spread tow, as well as standard and
by SGL Kümpers (Lathen, Germany), FORMAX (Leicester, UK,
3D weaving equipment.” Like Oxeon, DORNIER first entered the
acquired by Hexcel in 2016) and Vectorply (Phenix City, AL, US).
market by weaving tapes. “There was customer demand seven years
Chomarat used MAX 5 machines to produce C-PLY multiaxials
ago, so we developed a special tape-weaving machine,” says Krupka.
in France in 2010 and in its new US facility in 2014. MAX 5s also
“The customers came back and wanted to make the tapes themproduce Chomarat’s C-WEAVE line of woven spread-tow fabrics.
selves.” Thus, DORNIER also makes fully impregnated thermoset and
Chomarat North America president Brian
thermoplastic prepreg tape production
Laufenberg also notes that “we have been
lines. The latter, he notes, may use spreadquite successful in spreading the very large
tow glass fiber just as often as CF tapes.
One key to spread tow's
and low-cost 457K carbon fiber tow develreach is the extent to which
Industrialization and cost
oped at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
it has been adapted for
One key to spread tow’s reach in the market
(ORNL, Oak Ridge, TN, US).” He is refermass production.
is the extent to which it has been adapted
encing ORNL’s 400K-600K tow made
for mass production. NTPT makes spreadfrom low-cost, textile-grade precursor,
tow products, “but we are also an automation
converted into a carbon fiber that
company,” says company president James Austin,
offers 400 ksi tensile strength and 40
noting that it sells specialized ATL equipment, developed in-house.
Msi modulus (see Learn More). “This is spread into 120-g/m2 plies
and converted into ±45° biaxial carbon noncrimp fabric,” Laufen“Because the layers are so thin — for example 0.03 mm for a 30-g/
berg adds. “We don’t just buy a machine from the manufacturer
m2 prepreg — we could be laying 10 to 100 plies, which hindered
material sales in the beginning. But as we have automated both lamiand use it, but instead adapt it quite a bit, and we are continuing
nation and kitting, this has changed. Now, we see more opportunity
to develop the technology.” For example, the 457K tow was also
to help other companies develop these types of unique solutions for
spread to make a 600-g/m2 highly permeable wind blade spar
cap reinforcement that was subsequently pultruded and used in a
various market niches.”
9m thermoplastic blade fabricated by the Institute for Advanced
When Austin says automated lamination, what he means in
Composites Manufacturing Innovation (IACMI, Knoxville, TN, US)
this case is digitally controlled application of 10 or 16 layers on a
and nominated for a 2018 JEC Innovation award.
10m-by-4m working area.
Another major player is DORNIER Composite Systems (Lindau,
“If you’re making a 1m-by-1m part, then we can cut that large
Germany). “We produce machines and full production lines,
area into 40 tiles," he explains. "At 10 layers each, you can generate a
not materials or parts,” explains DORNIER Composite Systems
400-layer stack on one machine that has been running in the backproduct manager Mario Krupka. “However, we offer our customers
ground, laminating and kitting the materials for this part in a costthe ability to make trials in our technology center, where we have
effective manner.”

SIDE STORY

How is tow spread?
A great deal has been made of late about spread-tow, particularly
with regard to products made from carbon fiber composites. Thus, the
occasion for CW's feature article, for which this short note serves as a Side
Story. Conspicuously missing from CW’s feature coverage is a discussion
of the ways and means by which spread-tow suppliers actually spread the
bundled, typically large-tow fibers to accomplish their ends.
How is fiber spread? We really don’t know much about how it’s done.
Much like the fiber sizings and treatments that are the fiber manufacturers’
primary means of setting their products apart from their competitors',
and about which, therefore, they have been historically so secretive,
spread-tow providers don’t surrender much detail about their spreading
processes. Methods are patented, and suppliers make frequent use of the
word proprietary in reference to their technologies.
That said, there was some light shed in a paper titled, “Spreading of
heavy tow carbon fibers for use in aircraft structures,” presented at the
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17th European Conference on Composite Materials (ECCM 17, Jun 26-30, 2016
in Munich, Germany). In it, authors from aerospace manufacturer Airbus
(Toulouse, France) and two German universities, citing various patents and
studies, claimed that spreading methods can be classed, generally, as active,
passive or a combination.
Active methods are explained as those using some type of energy to
spread the fiber. One example is the application of airflow (either pressure or
suction) to the fiber within a small gap. Other active methods use the transfer
of ultrasonic waves or vibrations into the bundled filaments.
Passive methods, on the other hand, use only tension and constant
movement, drawing the fibers over spreading bars or other geometrical
elements.
Of note, CW has interviewed sources who have tried active vibration vs.
passive methods and found no significant difference, so that no vibration was
chosen in the final process.
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FIG. 2 Closing the gap at equal areal weight, using
less expensive, larger tow

PrimeTex carbon fabrics use spreading technology to close gaps in the weave for reduced porosity, which
results in higher mechanical performance and surface quality. PrimeTex 98 g/m² fabric made from 3K tow
is 12% thinner than conventional 1K carbon fabrics at the same fiber areal weight (FAW). Similarly, 6K tow
PrimeTex can be used to match the FAW of conventional 3K woven fabrics and 12K PrimeTex can match the
FAW of 6K conventional fabrics. Source | Hexcel

Oxeon’s Martsman, looking back, notes, “Our products are
much more industrialized than when we first introduced them,
and the technology has developed substantially. We have worked
with these materials for 15 years, in many different types of parts
and have learned what works, where.” He sees Oxeon as more of
a development partner than a material supplier. “With the flexibility that our technology provides, we can enable manufacturers
to try many more options.” How? “With traditional weaving technologies you need 500 bobbins, even if the trial amount needed is
only 5m2,” he explains. “But we can easily set up a few bobbins and
produce 10m2 of product with 10 variations. So the customer can
have a more efficient development.”
Does this higher performance product command a price
premium? “Not necessarily,” says Hexcel’s Coustaud. “If PrimeTex
was so much more expensive, then it would not have been used as
much as it has. It has won its way due to performance at the right
cost per application.”
Krupka at DORNIER comes back to scale: “You can spread 50K
tow to 100 g/m², cut the tapes to 25-mm width and weave them to
a 200-g/m² fabric. A weaving speed of 50 picks per minute allows
making 1.25 linear meters of fabric, or 2.25m² of 180-cm wide
fabric. This is very economical vs. using a more expensive, lighter
CF tow to make the same areal weight.”

Controlling areal weight and crack propagation
Although automation and cost control have certainly helped
remove barriers to spread tow's acceptance, it is the technology’s

Equivalent PrimeTex fabric

tailorability that is now aiding its expansion in the marketplace.
“I think it is hard for people to understand the flexibility in our
technology,” says Martsman. “We spread tow to whatever width we
prefer. Thus, a 10-mm wide spread tow is one areal weight and an
11-mm wide tow is a different areal weight. We can also use a wide
array of input tows — from 1K to 60K and even 320K from SGL. We
can also take multiple input tows. So you really can tailor precisely
the fiber areal weight that you want.”
According to Krupka at DORNIER, spreading a single tow vs.
multiple tows is performed on the same machine, but uses a
different setup. Single-tow spreading makes sense for smaller 12K
or 24K tow, but requires a larger number of spools. Alternatively,
multiples tows are often used to make wider tape that is then slit
into the desired widths. “Multiple tow spreading makes you independent from the tow size with respect to areal weight,” he adds.
However, the exact spreading ratio depends on the customer and
application requirements.
As areal weight is tailored, so is thickness. The benefit?
“Impact performance improves with thinner plies,” says Oxeon’s
Martsman. Bob Skillen, founder and chief engineer at VX Aerospace (Morganton, NC, US), who has used Chomarat’s C-PLY in
multiple aircraft projects, agrees: “A greater number of thinner
plies makes a stronger and tougher part than fewer, thicker plies.”
He notes that thin-ply, bi-angle laminates outperform conventional quasi-isotropic laminates (i.e., 0°, 90°, +45°, -45°).
“We go super quasi-isotropic,” says Austin at NTPT, “using
eight fiber orientations instead of four, and we can even go to
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16 in extreme cases. Because the layers are so thin, this achieves
a kind of homogeneity, with very good resin-to-fiber distribution, which improves filament-to-filament load transfer for higher
performance.”
Using spread-tow vs. normal fiber bundles in woven fabrics also
offers an impact improvement. “Woven fabrics distribute impact
energy to more fibers because
they are interlaced instead
of simply placed on top of
Read this article online | short.
each other, as in multiaxial
compositesworld.com/SpreadTow
fabrics,” Martsman explains.
Read “A technological brake for the
“However, weaving crimps
carbon supply roller coaster?,” a
2005 spread-tow summary article
the fibers, which limits how
written by Oxeon co-founder
much energy they can absorb
Henrik Olofsson online | short.
because it lowers their loadcompositesworld.com/HO-2005
carrying maximum. SpreadRead more online about Dr.
tow fabrics have much less
Stephen Tsai’s development of
spread-tow-based bi-angle fabric
crimp, providing the best of
and the subsequent development
both worlds.”
of Chomarat C-PLY in “Bi-angle
Martsman also notes
fabrics find first commercial
application” |
that large aircraft OEMs are
short.compositesworld.com/
combining thin plies with
TsaiBiFab
traditional thick plies. “For
Read online about Oak Ridge
example, five thin plies with
National Laboratory's low-cost,
457K carbon fiber tow technology
10 standard thick plies gives
and its availability for licensing in
an interesting crack propathe CW news article titled, “ORNL
gation behavior that allows
seeks licensees for its low-cost
carbon fiber technology” | short.
them to tailor the damage
compositesworld.com/ORNL475K
tolerance performance in the
Read more about NTPT’s work with
aircraft structures.”
spread tow in marine and golfThere is one caveat to all
shaft developments in the online
the performance benefits.
Side Story titled, “Spread tow
brings new life to legacy markets” |
“You have to adapt your
short.gardnerweb.com/spreadnew
computer models and simulation for thin materials
because the mechanics are
different,” says Martsman, noting that Oxeon invested heavily for
this purpose in finite element analysis (FEA) capability three years
ago. “We can combine our materials with other materials and
model variations in the laminates and structural performance. We
model new designs for customers and compare to what they have
today, including evaluation of different options, such as change in
fiber type, areal weight or putting more fiber in one direction vs.
another. It’s important to be able to compare all of these options
quickly and easily.”

Future products, processes and applications

Another driver is the use of fully-impregnated thermoplastic
tapes. “The high impact resistance of these materials is very
attractive for automotive parts like doors and bumpers,” Krupka
notes. “Composites from glass fiber/polypropylene tapes are
price-competitive to lightweight metals like aluminum or magnesium, and the forming process is fast with a high degree of design
freedom.” He cites applications in high-end car models in Asia and
Europe that are now migrating into mass-produced models.
Austin at NTPT discusses new opportunities in legacy markets,
such as marine and golf shafts. For marine, NTPT’s prepreg automation has enabled sandwich panels for bulkheads and other
interiors that offer lower cost, delivery time and weight vs. resininfused panels. In golf shafts, discontinuous prepreg achieves
improved performance, which Austin believes may provide
benefits in other tubulars like driveshafts (see Learn More).
He also sees opportunity in new markets, such as urban
mobility, where a growing number of programs are developing
unconventional aerospace vehicles, including electric vertical
takeoff and landing (EVTOL) aircraft (e.g., the Airbus Vahana).
“These are all very weight-dependent and natural applications
for thin-ply materials,” he contends. “We are actively working on
multiple programs, pursuing ultra-lightweight aerostructures.
There are also a lot of electric motor applications for CFRP with
tremendous opportunities for us. I think there is a lot more going
on here than people appreciate. We think electric vehicles will
have a significant impact on the future of our company.”
Oxeon's Martsman also is optimistic about aerospace, for which
his company’s new ±45° Spread Tow Grid is made. He says scrap
reduction is driving increased demand. “For a 1m part made from
a 1m-wide 0°/90° fabric, you produce your bias plies by cutting
this at an angle, but that results in 50% scrap. Another case is larger
parts, like a 1.5m-wide wingskin, where you can only get 1.6m wide
0°/90° fabric. Again, you cut bias plies at an angle, which produces
triangles that are thrown away. The scrap rates are amazingly high
when you make large parts, such as tanks and floor panels.”
DORNIER is developing products for increased productivity,
including machines to make thicker tapes and wider fabric,
increasing widths from 150 cm to 266 cm. “We are also looking
at weaving wider tapes, moving from 40-mm warp and 45-mm
weft to 50 mm. Higher speed is also a priority, but the faster you
go, the lower the quality. Customers want 50 m/min and perfect
tape quality. While this is not possible, we do continue to develop
improvements.”
Hexcel sees a continuing market for spread tow in woven fabrics
and multiaxials, producing the latter in Leicester, UK. “We are still
working on developments across all markets,” says Coustaud. “This
is a key technology, and we will keep pushing it.”

What does the future hold for spread tow? “We see growth not only
for aesthetics, but parts can be up to 20% stiffer,” claims Krupka at
DORNIER. “This is due to less crimp. For example, using 20 layers
of spread-tow fabric instead of 10 layers of 3K fabric achieves a
higher stiffness for the same wall thickness," he says. Greater stiffness per unit of thickness has proven attractive. " We are seeing
more interest in using tapes and tape-woven fabrics for structural
reinforcement because of this.”
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Product Reviews

»

FIBERS & FIBER REINFORCEMENT FORMS

New ±45° spread-tow fabric

»

SPRAYABLE ADHESIVES & SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Spray adhesive for infusion
applications

3M (St. Paul, MN, US) has launched Hi Tack
Composite Spray Adhesive 71 for composites
fabricating applications that involve resin
infusion processes, particularly in the industrial,
marine and transportation markets. Product
features include quick-to-tack capability, visual
control and minimal intrusion during the resin
infusion process. The adhesive also features a
high solids content, so the product reportedly
lasts longer and less is required for proper
adhesion. 3M notes that infusion requires
specific adhesive attributes, including compatibility between the resin and adhesive. Hi Tack
Composite Spray Adhesive 71, in addition to
clear, is available in green, allowing operators
to visually ensure that the appropriate amount
has been applied. The formula works with
polyester, vinyl ester and epoxy resin systems.
It also bonds fiber, fabric, wood, laminates and
metals. 3m.com

TeXtreme by Oxeon AB (Boras, Sweden) has launched a new ±45° spread tow-based
fabric called Spread Tow Grid. It can be tailored to meet specific needs, such as
increasing torsional stiffness with minimum weight increase, or enabling radio transmittance through the fabric’s
openings. This material
can be used in monolithic
structures as well as for
sandwich skins, in either
prepregged form or dry
form, for infusion. Because
of its relatively low 21-g/m2
areal weight, this version of
the dry grid material can be
wet out by capturing excess
resin from neighboring
prepreg plies. TeXtreme
notes that even though the Grid fabric has designed gaps that resemble a lattice, its
characteristics are similar to other TeXtreme Spread Tow reinforcements. When the Grid
fabric is used by itself or in combination with other products in the TeXtreme family, the
company maintains that optimized reinforcement solutions can be created that enable
customers to reduce product weight while maintaining desired or required mechanical
properties. textreme.com

“We’re Sticking with Arjay”

»

FIBER/RESIN COMPOUNDS &
PREPREGS

New prepreg targets
automotive leaf springs

Hexcel (Stamford, CT, US) has developed
HexPly M901, a new prepreg formulated for
use in molding composite automotive leaf
springs. It is said to offer a cure time of less
than 15 minutes, and produces a finished part
with 15% higher overall mechanical performance compared to competitive prepregs,
and enhanced fatigue properties. HexPly
M901 provides a Tg of up to 200°C, following
postcure. The unidirectional glass fiberreinforced materials are available in a number
of areal weights up to 1,600 g/m2. hexcel.com
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